
Stories to Go 

Try this at home: 
 

Pudding Finger Paint  
 
Materials you will need: 
2 containers, 2 food coloring colors, vanilla pudding 
 

What to do: 
Put some vanilla pudding into each container, then mix a little 
food coloring in. Put some of each pudding color on a tray and 
let your child finger paint, mix the colors and see what happens. 
Feels nice and tastes yummy!! 
(You can also put two colors in a zip lock, squish them together 
to make a new color, then get out a spoon.) 
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TITLE         AUTHOR 
The Very Hungry Caterpillar  Eric Carle 
Dog’s Colorful Day    Emma Dodd 
Time to Sleep    Denise Fleming 
Lots of Dots     Craig Frazier 
Fall Leaves Fall    Zoe Hall 
Pattern Fish     Trudy Harris 
One Little Blueberry    Tammi Salzano 
The Deep Blue Sea    Audrey Wood 

“In the Fall” by Moey 
 Moey’s Music Party CD 
“Shakin’ Like a Leafy Tree” by The Wiggles 
 Racing to the Rainbow CD 
“Color Game” by Jim Gill 
 Jim Gill Sings Do Re Mi CD 

Songs from Storytime 
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Color Rhyme 
 

If your see the color red, 
Put your finger on your head. 

 
If you see the color blue, 

Put your finger on your shoe. 
 

If you see the color green, 
Wave your hand so you are seen. 

 
If some purple you can see, 

Clap your hands along with me! 
 

If you see the color yellow,  
Smile like a happy fellow. 

 
If you see the color brown, 

Turn your smile into a frown. 
 

If you see the color black, 
Put your hands behind your back. 

 
If you see the color white, 

Stamp your feet with all your might. 

Color these leaves your favorite fall color! 

Color Mixing Ideas for Young Children 

Cream of Tartar Playdough Recipe 
Ingredients: 
2 cups of plain flour 
2 cups of water 
1 Tbsp. of cooking oil 
1 tsp. cream of tartar 
1 cup of salt 

Directions:  Place all of the ingredients in a medium size or 
large pan. Cook slowly on medium-high and stir it until the play-
dough thickens. Keeps best in the fridge in plastic containers. 
This recipe takes less than 10 minutes. 

Food coloring can be added to the water when mixing the play-
dough, or for more fun, leave the playdough white and put a few 
dots of food color into a ball of the finished dough.  Knead it to 
make the color appear.  Knead together two balls of primary col-
ored dough to get a secondary color! 

Jumping Into Fall! 
 
In the fall, all the leaves fall down —  (wiggle fingers down to floor) 
Orange, yellow, red and brown.  
I pile them up as neat as a pin. (make a gathering motion) 
Then I run    (run in place) 
And jump right in!   (jump up, then sit down) 


